
Entertainment Options

CHRISTMAS 2022 PARTY PACKAGE



Included Entertainment
please choose any 1 act from the options below 



VINTAGE TELEPHONE
FLAPPERS

Our super fun vintage telephone flappers dance and
interact with guests. 

Art Deco in style, they welcome guests and pick up their
phone saying ‘Oh My God, you’ll never guess who’s just
arrived’ OR ‘Make sure we have plenty of liquor, this
party's getting rocking’

INTERACTIVE

 3 x Dancers per night 
1 x Meet and Greet (20 Minutes)
2-3 Pop up flash mobs BR



WALKABOUT 

GLITTER
USHERETTES

Your guests will surely want to join in and get their glitter
on?! In full sophisticated sparkle costume or vintage style
with glitter tray kits filled with all things gorgeous to
really get the guests in the party mood. Our Roaming
Usherettes offer glitter eye designs to match the outfits of
your guests. Festival style face art with jewels and glitter
or delicate flowers. Neon / UV is particularly popular too.
We have a range of costume options to suit many themes
with our most popular being head to toe sequins or
vintage glamour

BR



WALKABOUT 

SHOW ABOUT

With a mobile variety show on wheels, Our gentleman
juggler is on the lookout for his next audience to amaze,
amuse and astonish! Choose from an extendable armed
menu of delights and the entertainment will unfold in
front of your very eyes! Watch how objects are thrown
and caught with ease, everyday items used in ways you
never thought imaginable, different characters popping
out of nowhere, and crockery balanced as you have never
seen before! You will go home wanting to try it all (or
telling your kids not to!)

Duration:  2 x 20 Minute Roaming show OR 1 X 20 Minute Stage show

BR



CIRCUS ACT

PEAKY BLINDERS 

Our unique hand balancing act is right on theme with his
Peaky Blinders Hand Balancing Act. Dressed as Thomas
Shelby or in 1920’s style, his wit and charm will shine out.
All eyes will be on him as he wows guests with his skill
and technique on two hands. A highly experienced
cabaret performer, we can make his act sultry and dark,
more romantic or alternatively just wild and exciting!

Duration: 1 x 20 minute hand about 1 x 5 minute show 

THEMED HAND BALANCERS

BR



ROAMING ACT

CONTACT
JUGGLER

Our Contact Juggler is a great ambient addition to add
more illusion to this world we have created around your
guests. Dressed in top hat, waistcoat and breeches he is
the ultimate gentleman. He will engage your guests as he
moves amongst them armed with his crystal ball of
wonder.

Duration: 3 x 20 mins

BR



WANDERING ACT

LOUNGE
MAGICIAN

Dan is a young, friendly, London-based magician.
Specialising in close up and table magic, he astonishes
audiences with his use of different techniques such as
traditional sleight-of hand and psychological prediction.
He can also tailor magic to your event. 

SC



WANDERING ACT

SILHOUETTE
ARTIST

Have your guests’ silhouette cut out of card and mounted
on a frame all within 7 minutes. Very sophisticated and a
great way for your guests to remember the event.

SC



WANDERING ACT

UNICYCLIST

Lucas is a Bristol-based juggler and unicyclist. His 20- 25
minute stage show features juggling (with balls, hats,
cigar boxes and clubs) and cycling on a 7ft unicycle. He
can also do a walkabout style performance juggling glow
balls or fire or as a unicycling waiter. He is also highly
skilled in the art of bubbleology.

SC



WANDERING ACT

PENNY FARTHING
JUGGLERS

Guests are sure to be entertained as these wonderful
jugglers enter the room on their penny farthings. From
the corner of the eye they are sure to captivate as they
immerse themselves around the edge of the room and
show off their juggling skills. Single performer included.
Additional available at extra cost.

Duration: 2 x 45 min BR



DANCE PERFORMERS

BIJOUX
SHOWGIRLS

Swarovski encrusted head dresses, vintage lace, ostrich
feathers and never ending legs, our visually stunning
opening act is the ultimate showgirl treat. This number
defines sass and sophistication, undoubtedly making the
audience fall in love at first sight. Cabaret and Couture at
its finest. Single performer included. Additional available
at extra cost.

Duration: 2 x 5 Minute Show & 2 x Flash mob BR



DANCE PERFORMERS

SWINGING
MODELS

She’s an unusual woman, beautiful, Glamorous, a model...
a Swinging model’ This high fashion character based
Charleston number brings you the glamour and so-
phistication of an old Hollywood star and the expensive
taste of a classic couture designer. Think Grace Kelly
meets Coco Chanel. Draped in the finest pearls whilst
dancing like they once did, this is the ultimate vintage
gem fit for any event. Single performer included.
Additional available at extra cost.

BR



DANCE PERFORMERS

BALLOON
BURLESQUE

This comical yet utterly charming strip tease act is based
on the characteristics of the iconic Betty Boop. Covered
purely by balloons this lovey dovey performance, will no
doubt leave your audience in fits of laughter. Please note
nipple tassels can be swapped for covered up options to
adapt to fit any occasion & balloon colours can be chosen
to fit the theme of your event. Single performer included.
Additional available at extra cost.

BR



MEET & GREET

SHOWGIRL DUO

A musical medley homage to Bugsy Malone - which could
include the classic hits - Fat Sam’s Grand Slam,
Tomorrow, My Name is Talloulah with a beautiful feather
dance. Down and Out, So You wanna be a boxer and
Tomorrow featuring that iconic tap and broom solo. They
can perform flash mob style or as a set stage
performance!

Duration: 2 x Showgirls for 2 x 25 mins sets
BR



STROLLING

FLAPPER GIRLS

Dressed in our fabulous costumes to complement
your event, these beautiful characters will greet
your guests on arrival. We could use either big
flamboyant costumes to make an impact or
glamorous, slick and elegant evening wear. This
kind of meet and greet idea is very successful for
setting the scene and giving the guests an idea as to
what’s in store for them. 
Duration:  SC



1920s GLAM-UPs

GLITTER BAR

A mobile glitter bar bringing high end glitter and bling to
decorate your clients. Our vintage themed artists will add
that extra sparkle to your event.

Duration:  1 x Artist for four hours and cover approx 60 guests
BR



1920s GLAM-UPs

BOUTIQUE
BLING BAR

Costumed Professional Artists providing your event with
its very own beauty bar. with a huge variety of colours,
designs, patterns and funky stamps. Alternatively get your
braids done by our braid bar expert, hair can be wrapped
with coloured ribbon and extensions or we can add extra
glitter. Our Beauty Bars come complete with a Make-Up
chair, lights and signage.

Duration:  1 x Artist for four hours and cover approx 60 guests
BR



ROOM ENTERTAINMENT

CASINO TABLES

Place your bets for a night of Black Jack and Roulette.
Your guests can try their luck for 3 hours on the night and
the tables comes complete with a Croupier to deal the
games.

For parties with higher numbers you can add additional
tables as an upgrade. 



ROOM ENTERTAINMENT

PHOTOBOOTH

Four hours of hire for your event, with: unlimited printed
pictures for the duration of the hire All images supplied
on USB drive post event. A huge supply of fantastic props,
accessories and costumes for use throughout the event
Art Deco design available as an upgrade. 



Upgrade Options
At Christmas we all want to be treated to that something extra special so
we’ve got plenty of ideas of entertainment acts you could have in addition to
the act included in your package. From a breath taking chandelier
contortion act to an incredible show of dance and stunt performances,
there’s a host of entertainment ideas you can enhance your party with.

We've included some options to tickle your fancy and have plenty more
great acts that we can suggest, including swing, blues and jazz bands.

Drop us a line if you’d like us to put together a proposal that’s got that
golden touch. Please let us know your favoured act and we will send a quote.



INTERACTIVE

With stunning costumes and attention down to the
finest detail these lovelies are anything but ordinary.
Our hosts and hostesses are the perfect way to meet
and greet your guests and with their costumes tying
into any theme, they really set the scene for your
event. Either serving drinks and canapes, chatting to
your guests or simply a beautiful photo opportunity
for all! They can be dressed in a beautiful Gatsby style
era or in a nod to the darker underbelly of the
victorian streets.

HOSTESSES

BR



CIRCUS ACT

ACRO DUO

Our impressive Acro Duo in full opulent
1920’s splendour bringing their very best
stunts and balances to the show! Serving
champagne and wowing your guests
with their talent and skill

Duration: Flexible timings, usually roam
the drinks reception and pour champagne
(20 minutes) plus 1 x 5 minute show!

BR



CIRCUS

HAND BALANCING
DUO & DUO

CYR WHEEL

Our Exquisite hand balancing duo can wow the audience
with their spinning choreography and jaw dropping hand
balances in this super cheeky and fun number! Dressed in
Vintage 1920’s costume, these two are a high end addition
to any event! They can follow this with a duo Cyr wheel
performance, playful, fun and gravity defying.

Duration: 
2 x 5 Minute Hand to Hand Act 2 X 5 Minute Cyr Wheel Act

BR



INTERACTIVE

 FREESTANDING
AERIAL HOOP 

Freestanding Hoop performances are a fabulous way to
use the height and dynamic of an aerial show without the
expensive rigging costs. Our freestanding hoop can be up
in 10 mins and has a base of under 2m so great if you are
short on stage space. It can be a wow factor welcome as
guests enter or a beautiful opening to dinner. We have a
number of beautiful looks that can be used for this theme,
our aerialists are an absolutely stunning addition to any
event, the perfect blend of beauty and glamour, please see
some performance examples

Duration: 2 x 5 minute shows or 2 x 20 minute ambient sets. BR



FLASH MOB / STAGE SHOW

FLAPPER
TAPPERS &

PEAKY BLINDERS

Our Flapper style Charleston dancers can tap or Lindy
their way through your event! They can perform flash
mob style or as a set stage performance and have several
costume changes

Duration: 2 x 5 Minute Show & 2 x Flash mob BR



FLASH MOB / STAGE SHOW

BUGSY MALONE
SPEAKEASY

A musical medley homage to Bugsy Malone - which could
include the classic hits - Fat Sam’s Grand Slam,
Tomorrow, My Name is Talloulah with a beautiful feather
dance. Down and Out, So You wanna be a boxer and
Tomorrow featuring that iconic tap and broom solo. They
can perform flash mob style or as a set stage
performance!

Duration: y 2 x 20 Minute Walkabout/Meet and Greet 
BR



SINGER

JAZZ VOCALIST

Megan is a talented Belfast-born vocalist who
specialises in Jazz and Swing. Since relocating to
London over 6 years ago, she has established
herself as a top performer in the Jazz and Vintage
music scenes. As well as vintage swing and the jazz
standards that we all know and love, Megan
performs a large repertoire of contemporary music
from artists ranging from Daft Punk to Jon Bon Jovi
and The Beatles, which she gives her own unique
swing treatment to create a fun, upbeat sound. SC



DANCERS

TWIN SWING

The Twin Swing are a professional dance duo made
up of identical twin sisters Emily and Jessica who
were both trained at the prestigious London Studio
Centre. Dressed in stunning, custom -made
costumes and head-pieces, the sisters perform a
high energy, Great Gatsby inspired swing/tapdance
show. Jessica and Emily are also experienced hosts
and actresses making them the perfect choice for
hosting, meet and greet performances and leading
Charleston workshops. 

SC



STROLLING

MONOCHROME

Monochrome are the perfect addition to any 20s,
Art Deco, Vintage or film themed event.
Professionally painted and costumed in a 1920s
style, these immersive characters are like a silent
movie come to life.

SC



FOOT JUGGLER

ULRIKE

Ulrike is a footjuggler - an unusual circus discipline
which involves juggling and manipulating objects
with the feet and hands. Ulrike developed her
unique skill at Codarts Circus Arts Rotterdam
where she was trained by Chinese State Circus and
Cirque du Soleil teachers Juan Liu and Gregor
Kiock. She uses her technical perfection and
theatrical skills to create a unique and breathtaking
act. Since graduating, she has travelled the world
working for world renowned circus companies
including Cirque Éloize as well as doing various
corporate events, cabaret clubs and private events.

SC



DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY

SNAPARRAZZIS

Snaparazzi are young, fun, interactive digital
photographers with style. Acting in cheeky pap
style, our photographers take quick snaps to greet
your guests as they arrive, making them feel like
celebrities as soon as they set foot in the venue.
Photos are taken with modern DSLR cameras with
flashguns to create a scene, while the guys wear
smart outfits with a nod to a vintage style. Photos
are digital only and are sent by email after the
event.  

SC

SC



To book your Secret Salon roaring twenties
Christmas party

 and pick your choice of entertainment 
contact the team on 020 7591 3838 or
events@kenthouseknightsbridge.org

 
If you’d like to know more about the Christmas Party 2022

package please get in touch with our team who would be
delighted to tell you more or arrange a show round of

Kent House Knightsbridge

www.kenthouseknightsbridge.org
@kenthousesw7
Kent House Knightsbridge, Rutland Gardens, London SW7 1BX

For more information click here
for venue images click here

or download our Christmas brochure here
 

https://www.kenthouseknightsbridge.org/
https://www.kenthouseknightsbridge.org/secret-salon-roaring-twenties-christmas-party/
https://www.kenthouseknightsbridge.org/christmas-parties-gallery/
https://www.kenthouseknightsbridge.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/James-Bond-Themed-Christmas-Party-2021.pdf

